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NORTH DAKOTA NEWS 
Items From Special G>rrespondents and 
Others Gleaned From Our Exchanges 

REAL LIVE ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 

INJURED 6Y BRONCHO'S KICK! FOLEY BROTHERS SOLD RANCH 
Paul Crandal is Brought to Bismarck Forty Thousand Dollars Necessary to 

Hospital Where He is Receiving 

mated to run from 15 to 20 bushels 
to the acre. The wheat will be 
above the average and will prob
ably run on an average between 25 
and 30 bushels while there are 
fields that will no doubt run asi 
high as 40 bushels. 

Gram men have estimated that 
over a million bushels of grain will 
be marketed in Beach alone, and 
some put the figures as high as a 
million and a half. 

NEW CORPORATIONS 

is 
Medical Attention — The Doc 
tors Seem to Fear Blood Poison
ing. 

_ Alfred Blaisdell, secretary of state 
Carry the Deal Through — 4,300 n a s i8 8 u ed charters to the following 
Acres of Land, 500 Head of Cat-! corporations: 
tie and 20 Horses Included in the Adams County. 
Sale. 

Hazelton epublican: Paul, the 16-

Adams County Land and Invest
ment company, Hettinger, N. D., capi-

L. tal stock $50,000; incarporators, Rob-Sentine) Butte, Aug. 28.—E 
year-old son of L. W. Crandall, of Manaugh, the well known stockman ert W. Reid, Indianapolis, Ind., Mau 
Livona, was kicked in the head by' o f t l i e country n o r t h of here has r i c e Donnelly, Indianapolis, Ind., and 
a broncho Wednesday, and severely ,̂ , ' , , A. A.' Jackson, Hettinger, N. D. 
injured. The hoof struck directly t h t s w e 8 K purchased the Foley. ^mca C o u n t y 
over the eye, breaking and crushing Brothers rancn, cattle, horses and . p „ o n l e _ P u e l c o m D a n v vallev 
in the bone in terrible shape. Dr.; equipment, making a deal that em-' T h e / ™ ? l e * ™ s S c k JlOOOO in 
Ramstad was summoned from Bis-! bodies the tidy sum of $40,000. The Sroorators ' John • S & o c n . Min-
marck and assisted Dr Snyder in per-, transaction includes 4^00 acres of £ 3 S ? M I n D ? H . I TayloT Value" 
forming an operation for the removal! land («iltable onlyjor^grazing^ 500 j ^ N 'Q a n d ' F r e d E 0 £ b o r n e t V a l . 

Benson County. 

HUSBAND A HOODOO 
- W A N T S A DIVORCE! 

— • ! 

PRETTY ACTRE8S IS NOT SUPER | 

SO MANY 

GOTO 
STITIOUS BUT 

THINGS HAPPENED WHILE 

WITH HUBBY THAT SHE 

WANTS SEPARATION. 

NOW 

'.I 

of a piece of bone, and yesterday head of cattle, 20 horses, and- all 
morning the lad was taken to a Bis- wagons, machinery tools and equip 
marck hospital for medical care and ment that go with the place. 
professional nursing. He withstood Mr. Manaugh will make this his! Pleasant Lake Gun Club, Pleasant 

fell M c | e n I i e l p i e . . « « L ? k e . N . D . . _. _ w . broke fn amorell . , K*, . « « « . ' J ^ ^ T . J£ ^ J j . ™ ^ 
shape, and the doctors think that un-l df his own time 
less blood poisoning sets in he stands has large . interests 
a fine show for recovery. Paul is a 
good, quite, steady boy who has a 

county. We haae been unable to Farmers Elevator Compauy of Pleas-
learn anything definite regarding the ' ant Lake, N. D.. capital s'ock $7,000. 

host of friends in his home neigh- j plans of the Foley boys, but with; Incorporators, /Fred Heising, John 
borhood, and all wish him a speedy that forty thousand in their jeans 
recovery and no bad effects from the 
accident. 

SUICIDE IS SUSPECTED 
Resident Near Underwood Evidently 

Poured Gasoline on Grass and 
Then Set Them on Fire — Had 
Been in Poor Health and Was in 
Despondent Frame of Mind. 

they will not need to plan very fran
tically, for a while at least. 

BEACH SCRAPPER MIX THINGS 

Underwood,, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Gus. 
Radke, who lived with her husband 
about one one-half miles northeast 
of town was burned to death in a 
most horrible manner. Whether it 
was an accident or suicide will pro
bably remain a mystery, but those 
acquainted with Mrs. Radke are in
clined to the suicide theory, as she 
had been looked upon for some time 
as not being altogether in her right 
mind, and was at times inclined to a 
despondent disposition. 

It seems that she went into the 
yard and poured kerosene or gas
oline on her clothing and set them 
on fire, burning them entirely off, 
leaving her body a charred mass 
from head to foot from the effects 
of which she died in about three 
hours after suffering untold agony 
and without gaining consciousness. 
Dr. Barker was called and arrived 
in about three quarters -ef an hour 

Newspaper-Postoffice Fight Ends in 
Blows — Friends Interfered Just 
In Time to Prevent a Tragedy— 
Trouble Has Been Brewing for 
Five Months. 

Beach, Aug. 28.—A long and wordy 
war terminated Monday in a fight 
at Beach. Report has it that upon 
L. Stockwell's request of J. W. Brin-
ton to stop, that he wanted to 
speak. to him a moment, Brinton 
struck him. When struck Stockwell 
laid Brinton on the ground and held __ 
him until informed that that was j Forks" 
enough. When released Mr. Brinton 
again struck Stockwell and was again 
pinned down until bystanders assist
ed him. Later, Brinton, armed with 
a concealed "billy," attacked Stock-
well, striking him several times over 
the head and arms. Stockwell ob
tained a neckyoke and was about to 
exercise it when friends interferred 
and the angry men were separated. 

The encounter is the outcome of a 
bitter newspaper and postoffice dis
pute, which, in its labyrinthine" twist-
ings and turnings, has included many 
prominent men of that goodly town, 

Page, Lester C. Bullock and others 
all of Pleasant Lake, N. D. 

Billings County. 
Stockmens State Bank, Medora, N 

D., capital stock $15,000; incorpora
tors, Harve Robinson, Sentinel 
Butte, N. D., Christ Petterson, Me
dora, N. D., and Geo. E. Burgess, Me
dora, N. D. 

Burleigh County. 
The Equity Grain and Mercantile 

Co., Driscoll, N. D., capital stock of 
$10,000; incorporators K. A. Ersland, 
Roy Colton, H. H. Rice and others all 
of "Driscoll, N. D. 

Grand Forks County. 
Increase in capital stock of Scandi 

navian American Bank of Grand 
Forks, from $50,000 to $100,000 

H. K. Geist Company. Grand Forks, 
N. D., capital stock $25,000; incor
porators, H. K. Geist, H. C. Gaulke, 
and A. J. Van. Dyke, all of Grand 

(By Associated PresH.) 
Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 28.—After 

reviewing the testimony and affidav
its submitted in the re-hearing of the 
requisition for the return of Mrs. 
Stella Barclay and John W. Gentry, 

New York, Aug. 28.—Helen Byron, to Kansas, Acting Governor Gemlich 
who made a hit in the comic opera' today honored the requisition. Mrs. 
title part of "Sergeant Kitty," said i Barclay and Gentry must return to 
she was going to ask an annulment Kansas to stand trial on the charge 
of her marriage to R. A. Roberts, of kidnapping Marian Bleakley, the 
theatrical manager, whom she l|ved incubator baby and answer the 
with ten days only after their mar- charge of assault. 
riage, October 17 last. j —: — 

Miss Byron, who lives at the Hotel LOVES DOGS. 
Albany, has retained William F. S. Beryl Hope of the "Three Weeks" 
Hart, who has prepared papers in Company Has Valuable Pet. 
the annulment. ; Miss Beryi Hope who plays "The 

Miss Byron aisfcussiag the case, Lady" in the big production of Eli-
said- $, ' nfir Glyn't dramatization of her own 

"He's more than negligent? as a book "Three Weeks" whicti is to be 
husband; he's a Jonah, a hbodett-1 f * » f «»«• » » o u ^ J ^ P H V fond" 
I'm no more than ordinarily super- ing August 31 is Particularly fond 
stitious, but when right after we of dumb animals, espec ally dogs 
were married and my mother and I, has cauaed embarrassment to more 
were on our way to Highlands, N. than one gal ant escort by her pen. 
J., to look up a country place I have chant for petting canines and^hough 

the whole i 
ihort-talet 

things, stepped ofc a toad, "were cur that haunts the streets appar 
chased by a bull and walked under, ently without home or friend and is 
a ladderTthat was set so a s we! usually the victim ^df the small boy 
couldn't help it. I sat up and took 
notice, for I had been warned about 

Robert before I was married to 
him." 

AMERICAN WINS 
(Continued from page V.i 

after she was discovered, but tool Practically dividing the whole people 
late to give any relief, 

Some time ago, we learn, she 
was taken away with the hope that 
a rest and change would be of some 
benefit to her, but from what occurr
ed it would seem that the relief was 
only of a temporary nature. 

She leaves a husband and four 
children to mourn her loss. 

into two factions, and dragged along 
for five months. 

ATTEHPTEDTOTAHEOWN LIFE 
Woman Cook for Threshing Crew Be

came Disgusted With Life and Took 
Dose of Chloroform — Domestic 
Trouble Given as Cause for Wo
man's Rash Act. 

Jamestown, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Elsie 
Madden, who was cooking for a 
threshing crew on the Joseph Mutz 
farm, eight miles north of the city, 
made an attempt to end her life by 
taking choloform. She was discov
ered during the noon hour when the 
men came for dinner and Dr. DePuy 
was notified and made a quick trip 
arriving there shortly after two 
o'clock. 

Domestic cares seem to be the only 
reason for her attempting to end 
her life. She left a postal card stat
ing that she intended to commit sui
cide and bidding her husband 
goodby. 

GOLDEN VALLEY HARVEST ON 
Conditions Ideal for the Work and 

Crop is Reported as Being Fine— 
Some Oats Has Been Threshed— 

McHenry County. 
The Great Western Fly Trap Cor

poration of Velva, N. D., capital stock 
$4,000; incorporators, A. T. Wold, J 
Frank West and Walter Wasson, all 
of Velva, N: D. 

Pierce County. 
Barton Farmers Telephone Com

pany, Barton, N. D„ capital stock of 
$25,000; incorporators, Ed. Erickson, 
Christ Myhran, Jas. Scott and others 
all of Barton, N. D. 

Ransom County. 
Buttzville State Bank, Buttzville, 

N. D., capital stock $10,000; incorpora
tors, Frank Deacon, Chicago, 111, L. 
B. Curtis, Lisbon, N. D., and P. A 
Curtis, Lisbon, N. D. 

Richland County 
Movious Land and Loan Company, 

Lidgerwood, N. D'. Increase in capi-
j tal stock from $35,000 to $250,000. 

Sheridan County, 
Schmidt-Samels Lumber Co., Mar

tin, N. D., capital stock $20,000; in-
« .*-..- _ ._ . . « .- . ! corporators, J. J. Schmidt, Anamoose, 
Over a Million Bushels to Be Mark- N D. T O 
eted in Beach. 

D., T. O. Gulack, Minneapolis, 
Minn., and J. F. Samels, Martin, N. D 

Williams County. 
Increase in capital stock of Wil

liams County Bank from $10,000 to 
$15,000. 

Beach, Aug. 28.—Harvest is now inj 
full blast throughout the Golden Val-' 
ley and the weather conditions have 
been excellent the past week for 
reaping our bumper crop. Wheat 
arid oats are ripening fast and the 
yields will be enormous this year. 
The wind of a week ago did some 
damage to the ripe oats and wheat 
but the grain was not far enough 
along to be the cause of any great 
alarm. Flax this year is exception-l — ~. ] "" 
ally good and the yields will be away P l a n t for its power is paralyzed and 
above the average of the past few the water works has been damaged 
years. No flax has been cut as yet t o 8 U < J h a n extent that the water 
but next week the harvest of flax 'supply of the city is crippled. In-
will commence. I formation reached here through' re-

A little oats has been threshed liable sources states that so heavy 
out here and there for feed and all w a s t n e flood t h a t residents in the 

TEXAS CITY 
(Continued from page I) 

report big yields, but not enough 
has been threshed to give an idea 
as to what the general yield will 
be. Many look for as high as 100 
bushels to the acre of oats, and 
any amount of flax fields are esti-

OPERA HOUSE ONE NIGHT 
TUESDAY AUG. 31 

HUSH! Don't Tele We Are Going ARE YOU? 

A Play for People Who Think . Not for Children. 

A SENSATION OF T W O CONTINENTS 

Elinor Glyn's 
Passionate Love Drama 

,->*c 
Weeks 

with Beryl Hope as "The Lady'* 

f ~ 3,500,000 Copies of this Buok sold and read. 
1,000,000 People have seen this play in its first twenty weeks 

of this tour. 

For People 
with 

Red Blood 

PRICES: $1.50,11,00,75c, 50c 
B tu t i f i i Scene* i f OLD EUROPE 

No Seats 
Sold to 

Children 

vicinity of the flooded stream barely 
had time to flee for their lives, that 
the onrush of waters wayvtheir 
homes and chattels and in many 
cases drowned occupants of the Ka-
cales or small huts used by the na
tives. • .(; 

It is said, that chaotic conditions 
exist and that the plazas are crowd
ed with home-less natives who were 
provincially allowed to escape with 
their lives, ^ae buildings of Mon
terey, like those of many other old 
Mexican cities are in a majority of 
cases compos'fed of mud and mortar. 
These adobe buildings, when struck 
by floods, diBOlved and in many In
stances inhabitants are reported to 
have been caught in falling material 
and rendered helpless and drowned 
like rats in a trap. 

The flood conditions are not alone 
held to vicinity of Monterey, but ex
tend as far south at Saltillo, al* 
though no great damage beyond in
convenience to citizens and minor 
damage to , roadbeds of railroads is 
reported south of Monterey. 

TRI-STATE WEATHER. 
Washington, D. C , Aug. 28.—Min

nesota, fair Sunday: and Monday, ris
ing temperature, moderate west and 
northwest winds. 

The Dakotas: Fair weather and 
rising temperature Sunday and Mon
day. .,. 

80 He Keeps His Seat. 
"Would you givl up your seat to an 

elderly woman?" 
"And have, her know that I regarded 

her as elderly? Not touch! I like to 
be gallant, but caution is my stromj 
point"—Philadelphia Ledger. 

Wisdom Is neither gold, nor silver,, 
nor fame, nor wealth, nor healtfa, nor 
strength, nor beauty.—Plntarch. 

word's were "I came to see you win 
and you have done it.' 

The ambassador then told <how 
proud that he was that America had 
triumphed, and that the blue ribbon 
of the air would now be defended by 
the United States. He concluded by 

congratulating Curtiss in the name 
of the government and the people of 
the United States, and then introduc
ed Mrs. White and Mrs. Roosevelt, as 
well as other members of the party 
who added their congratulations in 
warm terms. Qulntin said: "It was 
bully," at wihfch everybody laughed. 
Mrs. Roosevelt expressed regrets 
that the ex-president was not there 
to witness the American victory. 

Thousands watched the scene from 
the lawn below rlie stand. The entire 
party then visited Curtiss in the shed 
where the hero of the hour got In the 
seat and explained how the machine 
was controlled. 

PERSONAL. 
—T. B. Cayou, who has been spend

ing several weeks in Minnesota, is 
expected home next week. 

—E. C. Cooper returned, yesterday 
from a trip to Valley City and Tower 
City. 

—D. J. Hallahan of Stevenson, is up 
from the Cannonball country ana" re
ports crops the best they have ever 
had. The acreage is very large. 

Try Trlbur." Want Column?. 

with the string and the can. 
Miss Hope's latest interest in this 

direction, however, has been confln-
known as the Chihauhau dog. Those 
little chocolate colored animals, 
hardly bigger than a minute and so 
easily concealed in a muff. She pos
sesses a 'small Chihauhau pet that 
was given to her during a recent so
journ in Mexico City and to which 
she is greatly attached and has given 
the somewuat musical name of 
"Chulita," Little Cnulita has a 
story. At the time of her sale Mme. 
Tettrazini, the world famous diva, 
was also in Mexico City and wanted 
to possess Chulita also. The friends 
of the actress and of the singer vied 
with each other in their efforts to 
secure the dog but Miss Hope's 
friends finally won out and secured 
the coveted pet at a cost of a thous
and dollars. The night of the ac
tress' farewell to Mexico, Chulita 
was packed in a handsome # basket, 
almost smothered with roses, and 
presented to her new mistress. 

The values of this breed of dog, 
however, frequently run much high
er and only a short time ago at the 
New York dog show, over fifteen 
hundred dollars was offered for a 
prize winning Chihauhau, and re
fused In the ring. , -

Now Is 
the Time 

to buy your 

LUMBER 
for your fall building-. 

We have ALL that goes with 
the Lumber Business: 

Quantity 

Quality and 

Right Prices 
and a square deal all the time 

Do not fail to>call on US 
before placing your order. 

North Star 

W. E. Gleason, Mgr. 

M 

.•̂ py 

FIRST THRESHING. 
, Jamestown, Aug. 28.—The first 

threshing of grain for this season in 
the county to be reported was done 
on John Walker's farm farm near 
Sharlow by F. M. Brown's threshing 
outfit. As near as can be estimated 
a field of 240 acres will average about 
10 bushels per acre which is some
what of a disappointment as there 
is straw enough for a 20 bushel yield. 
The field was seeded was quite early 
and just previous to cutting gave 
promise of a higher average. The 
quality however is good although the 
color is somewhat bleached. 

C B. LITTLE, President. F. D. KENDBICK, Vice I rest. J. L. 8EL1* Cashier 
H. H. WEISEB. Assistant Cashier. 

U . 8 . D E P O S I T O R Y '•-'£ 

F IRST NATIONAL BANK 
B I S M A R C K , N . D . 

Established In 1879 

Capital and Surplus $125,000.00 
G e n e r a l B a n k i n g B u t l n e a * T r a n s a c t e d -

L O A N S M A D E O N F A R M L A N D S 

S a f e t y D e p o s i t B o x e s f o r R a n t s ' ^ ^ ' ' ^ ^ 

ITS A P B E T T Y M i l « 
TO CIETJT, 5 0 WHT MOT 
purr 

E. G. FIELD 
Furniture 

and 

Undertaking 

LICENSED EMBALMER 

P h o n e IOO 
/ • • ' • 

D A Y O R N I G H T 

Main • Third St., Blsmerok 

1 
•It 

$ 
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IT WILL BE SAFE THERE 
AND COME IN MMiHTT 

J The man you will seek business association with will 
ask you first hepy old you. are; next how much money you 
have. If you have no money he will seek farther. 

We will pay you interest on the money you deposit in 
our bank and compound the interest every six month. 

I 

* -mi 

Examining: the|"f 

is oftimes a very unpleasant task, 
and if you heat youy house with stoves 
.or a hot al^ furnace, It's a safe bet 
that you'll have a 'full': grown bill to 
inspect every month. Besides tWs 
uneconomical method V of heating* 

• m o r e ; ; t h a n : ^ | | | f | ^ | | | i | | ^ ^ | ^ v ' 

SO' PerCmtM Heatf 
GoestUp the Chimney 
Let us assist you to get away from 
this antiquated System and install for 
you a modern steam or fcot water ' 
•plant. The fuel you now use In one 

/stove, will suffice to heat /your e n- ; 
tire house with onri of the steam or 
hot water heaters. Like to have an 

•estimate? ' X :v: '''/•; 

H. C. MeachaiftfJ 
. Successor to ' "••"• 

a. W. Wolbert Hardware Company 

P l u m b i n g And HHtt fa j f i i 
hone 473 Co/ 3rd *<\i §r311», *)|§f' 

:-W 

afig$. 
Eggs as Livestock. 

An 5pwa man is undertaking to ia* 
port eggs from England under the 
classification of "livestock." The eas
tern officials do not ses It that war, 
although it is well known that sway 
of the eggs shipped from Iowa to Chl-
eago reach the eonsuasrs as live 

Try Tribune *M»nt Column 
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